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96-173 July 8, 1996 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
HALE NAMED DIRECTOR 
CHARLESTON -- An Eastern Illinois University alumnae has been chosen to 
direct Eastern's conferences and non-credit programs. 
Pam Hale of Charleston will oversee the School of Adult and Continuing 
Education's on- and off-campus non-credit courses and programs, serving some 5,000 
students annually. 
She will coordinate conferences, seminars, certification programs and 
distribution of continuing education units. 
The Summer Enrichment Program for Kids; College Leadership and Prep Camp 
for minority students; and the Summer ' AD' Ventures II Program for academically-
talented students in mathematics and science, co-sponsored by the Honors Programs, 
are examples of outreach programs sponsored by the Office of Conferences and Non-
Credit Programs. 
"We are looking forward to having Pam, who is already familiar with our 
operation, continue to expand the university's conferences and other non-credit 
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programs, which significantly contribute to the educational and cultural quality 
of Eastern and the community," said Will Hine, dean of the School of Adult and 
Continuing Education . 
"Our goal is to improve service and outreach to individuals and organizations 
in the region and to continue forging partnerships with educators, governmental 
agencies and business representatives to meet the educational needs of the growing 
number of non-traditional students and others," Hale said. 
Prior to joining Eastern in 1994 as acting director of conferences and non-credit 
programs, Hale spent five years in hotel catering and another four years in a self-
owned catering and decorating business. 
She earned a bachelor's degree in hospitality services/business administration 
and master's degree in family and consumer sciences from Eastern in 1989 and 1993, 
respectively. 
Hale and her husband, Jeff, have two children, Grant, 8, and Ryan, 5. 
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NOTE TO THE EDITOR (Shelbyville Daily Union): Pam Hale formerly worked as the 
catering manager for The Inn at Eagle Creek Resort and Conference Center in Findlay. 
